of the certifications that appear on the reverse of the application form. This program does not provide discretionary credit authority to the U.S. exporter, and therefore the financial and credit information needs are minimized.

Affected Public: This form affects entities involved in the export of U.S. goods and services.

Annual Number of Respondents: 500.
Estimated Time per Respondent: 0.25 hours.
Annual Burden Hours: 125 hours.
Frequency of Reporting of Use: Once per year.
Government Expenses:
Reviewing time per year: 1,000 hours.
Average Wages per Hour: $42.50.
Average Cost per Year: $42,500 (time * wages).
Benefits and Overhead: 20%.
Total Government Cost: $51,000.
Bassam Doughman,
IT Specialist.
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FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: To request additional information, please Tara Pender. 202–565–3655.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: This collection of information is necessary, pursuant to 12 U.S.C. Sec. 635(a)(1), to determine eligibility of the applicant for EXIM assistance.

Title and Form Number: EIB 92–50 Application for Short-Term Multi-Buyer Export Credit Insurance Policy.
OMB Number: 3048–0023.
Type of Review: Renewal.
Need and Use: The Application for Short-Term Multi-Buyer Export Credit Insurance Policy will be used to determine the eligibility of the applicant and the transaction for Export-Import Bank assistance under its insurance program.

Affected Public: This form affects entities involved in the export of U.S. goods and services.

Annual Number of Respondents: 285.
Estimated Time per Respondent: 0.5 hours.
Annual Burden Hours: 143.
Frequency of Reporting of Use: As needed.
Government Reviewing Time per Year:
Reviewing time per year: 285 hours.
Average Wages per Hour: $42.50.
Average Cost per Year: $12,113 (time * wages).
Benefits and Overhead: 20%.
Total Government Cost: $14,535.
Bassam Doughman,
IT Specialist.
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EXTRACTION completes